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PANKHURST 
BACK IN JAIL 

TEN PAGES 

leap oi Eleven Charred 
[Bodies in One Mass Discov

ered at Daylight 
Today. 

u PROMINENT MEN 

raking Out Corpses and At
tempts at Identification 

at Ruins of Fire 
Trap. 

[United Press ILeaaed Wire Service.] 
ST. LOUIS, Mo., March 
bodies, many charred beyond recog-

litipn, were seen in the ruins of the 
ialouri Athletic club building in a 

eaj) near the Washington street wall, 
hen the search was resumed at day

break today. With seven bodies in 
the morgue, this brings the known 
Mead to eighteen. Twenty-eix are 
jknown to be missing. 

They were unable to remove the 
bodies because of the dangerous condi
tion of the wall against which they 
were massed. 

The heap of bodies was silent evi
dence of the mad rush for lire escapes 
and told of a goal almost won. That 
the toll of the holocaust, one of the 
worst in the history of St. Louis, will 
be between thirty and forty was the 
belief of M. A. C. club officials today. 

Hundreds of relatives and friends 
crowded the police lines befbre day
light, hope abandoned, ^wt praying 
that the bodies of their mis|lng would 

morgue where two of the "fl^e bodies 
are still unidentified. Only those 
whose friends or relatives were miss
ing, were admitted, however. 

Firemen were ordered from the 
ruins about midnight and the - search 
postponed until daylight. This was 
partly to allow the ruins further time 
to cool and also to relieve the men, 
who were completely exhausted. 

Throughout the night three tall 
sentinels, the elevator .shaft, a chim
ney and part of the Washington ave
nue wall, Stood guard over the dead. 
While a blaze at the southeast corner 
sprang forth occasionally, lighting the 
pyre. 

Bodies recovered; 
ERB, WILLIAM E., Bast St. Louis. 
HANCOCK, ALLEN, 4141 Cook ave

nue, St. Louis. < 
KBSSLER, EDWIN C., cashier Lud

low Saylor Wire company. 
RILEY, JAMES B., railroad con

tractor. 
RICKEY, JOHN M-., St. Paul, Minn. 
The two other bodies at the morgue 

have not yet been claimed. 
The missing, thought to be dead: 
ALBRIGHT, FRANK W., salesman, 

RIce-Stix Dry Goods company. 
BYER, MARSHALL, fur dealer. 
BECKER, WILLIAM E., president 

Becker Moore Paint Co. 
CHASNOFF, JAS. E., advertising 

promotion department, the Republic. 
CROUCH, BURT, assistant sales-

manager Western Electric Co. 
DOW, ALLEN, buyer Nugent and 

Bros. Dry Goods Co. 
FITCGERALD, D. E., Springfield, 

Mo„ BalesmanagerS'Jerce Oil corpor-
atjpn. 

GOENER. GEORGE, president Hol-
Btein Commission Co. 

GREEN, ROBY, Perrine, 111. 
HAMMER, MARX, president Neus-

teter Cloak Co. 
HANCOCK, NORMAN, salesman 

Curlee Clothing Co. 
HAEHLKN, J. L„ engineer I^clede 

Gas Light Co. 
HUNICKE, W A., assistant operat

ing engineer Missouri Pacific railroad. 
KINSER, WILLIAM J., treasurer of 

Kinser Kahn Co. 
McGINNIS, W. J., buyer the Nugent 

and Bros. Dry Goods Co. ! 

McKENNA, E. J., New York. " : !,ao 
OGEGAARD, A. J., sales agent of r**3 

Spencer-Otis company. 
| RATZ, JOHN J., .president Ryffei 
land Ratz Plumbing Co. 

RANUS. A. T., Chicago. ';{• -i; s 
!, RUFF, L. A., department manager 
Simmons Hardware Co. 

SHYNE, MICHAEL, guest of M.' 
Solomon. 

WRIGHT, THOMAS J., auditor Wil
liam J. Lemp Brewing Co. 

WILLIAMS, E. H., banker,: New 
'York. ' 
j WOLFSON, J., Caruthersville, Mo. 

j That the building was a fire trap 
and that he had opposed the convers
ion of the Boatman's bank structure 
teto a club building, was the asser
tion of Fire Chief Swingley as he 
directed the search for bodies. 

"Commercial buildings remodeled 
with rooms such as was the Missouri 
Athletic club, never can be anything 
but fire traps and should be prohib
ited," he declared. 

A gold wat<jh with the name of A. 
J. Ogegaard, who is among the miss
ing, engraved on it, was found this 
morning by District Chief Panzzer, 
on the fifth floor. 

Detective With Seven Years 
; ; Experience in This 

Kind of Busi
ness. , V 

Lay on Platform and. Kicked 
Her Feet Like a Bad Girl 

. W^^the Police 
/V* Arrived. 

STRIKE BREAKERS 

Duties of the Imported Men Were to 

Keep Idle Men in Tur

moil and r /, 

„ Jail. 

* Prees Leased Wire Service.! AsGOW, Scotland, Mnw* 10 — 

WITH FIRE HOSE 
Army of Unemployed Moved 

: Rapidly When Water 
\ Was Poured on 

Them. 
t 

Maroh 10. 
a, ruse, Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst,, 

uhtamed leader of the militant suffrar 
gettes, rearrested for the seventh 
time since her conviction for inspiring 
the bomb explosion in the home of 
David" Lloyd-George, chancellor of the 
execlisquer today was "spirited" out 
of Glasgow by Scotland Yard detec
tives and smarted for London and Hoi-
loway. jail. 

Apprised that suffragettes, armed 
with umbrellas, hammers, bombs and 
other weapons, ware picketing all 
railway stations, determined to rescue 
Mrs. Pankhurst if possible, the detec
tives took her by automobile to a way 
station outside the city and thers put 
her aboard a train, flagged for the 
purpose. They then got her to Lon
don without incidtent. 

Despite the injuries Mrs. Pankhurst 

TREASURY 

Wlison and Bryan Will Soon 
, be Forced to Show Face , 

of Cards in Their 
Hands. . 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, March 1 0 —Testifying 

for strikers, Henry Batter of New 
York declared before the congression
al sub-committee investigating the 
Calumet copper strike today that he 
was employed by the Ashuer detective 
agency in New York to go to the 
Calumet copper country to "stir up" j received in the riot that attended her 
trouble." 

"I was shipped to Calumet with ten 
other men toy the Ashuer agency," 
said Batter. "We were glvem to un
derstand that we were to go among 
the strikers wherever they congre
gated and encourage tliem to commit 
acts of violence so as to give the 

i militia and dteputies cause for dispers-

Leadere Are in Jail But the Army Will 

Be Reorganized and 

Pick New 

OneaT 

Many prominent - business men; ing them." 
were among the many missing andj Batter was called as the first wit-
thought to be dead, such as Marx J ne88 today in place of President 

arrest, the militant leader strongly 
resisted every move of the police. She 
refused to walk and was forcibly car
ried from thj local jail to the auto
mobile that took her to the way sta
tion. The police had to hold her in 
the vehicle. 

The arrest of Mr.3. Pankhurst here 
was the most spectacular of her. car 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
SACRAMENTO, Calif., March 10.— 

With the state house and state treas
ury vaults guarded by armed men, 
state and county officials today wrest
led with the problem of getting rid 
of 1,200 members of the "on to Wash
ington army" of "General" Charles 
Kelly and Wm. Thorne. 

Kelly, Thorne and "Roughneck" 
Teasdale are still in jail here while 
their followers are camped across the 
Sacramento river in Yolo county.; 

After a battle in which clubs were 
freely used and the fire department 
turned streams, of water upon the 
"army" the invaders were ousted 
from the county. During the night, 

rser. She came to address a meeting they threatened to return 
in St. Andrews hall and was no soon- and all bridges .spanning the river are 
er on the platform than Scotland e.; „ 

I The army wants transportation to 
Hammer, president of the Neusteter 1 chas. H. Moyer of the Western Fed-1 Yard men, who had trailed her, burst |n * .. f 

Cloak and Suit company; George eration of Miners, who was to tell of, into the pl*ce The detectives metj ^ ̂  'announc(Jd h th men 

his deportation from Hancock Mich, thejr first resistance when th*y .fell wll] not be permitted to 1Inger fn 

last December. Moyer was call 2d to j foul of a barbed* wjre netting that the 
the bedside of Charles E. Mahoney, j women had rigged up. The wire was 
vice president of the federation, who, concealed by fiowers and the officers 
was operated on for appendicitis to- j ware tangled in it before they knew 
day at a local hospital. Mahoney's j what it was, 
condition was said to be critical. | The suffragettes offered desperate __ 

Asked if he knew 6t ,<uny specific I resistance. They beat the po;Iice with i agf^"~to "p"agB" ~cle»r '"through" thsit 
i n s t a n c e s  w h e r e  . t h e s e  i i i s t n i t o t i o n f l 1  1 — — . 1 - 4  '  
had ^ 

Goener, ipresident of the Holstein Com
mission Co.; Thomas J. Wright, aud
itor of the Lemp Brewing Co.; Wm. B. 
Becker, president of the Becker-Moore 
Paint Co.; D. E. Fitzgerald, sales 
manager of the Pierce Oil Co., Spring
field, Ho. 

At the morgue, Keeper Kennedy de-
lje wu. ls^ doutitf*l>e^l»er th* 

seventh 
Monday afternoon, was that of a man 
or a woman. An autopsy will be nec 

that state. 
Officials of Yolo county today con

ferred with the "army,"' urging the 
men to return to San Francisco. Sac
ramento county officials will not per
mit them to go eastward, even if they 

that one of the men shipped to Calu
met with him who went by the name 

buckets of ^ater on them. Many of 
the women and detectives bore marks 

essary before the sex can be determ- 0j ctiryy told him that he Bhot through of the fray and some of them were 
ined, it was 6ald. the windows of a non union boarding .painfully injured. Meanwhile Mrs. 

On the third finger of the left hand jj0U8e pun ^y a Mrs. Benson. Pankhurst lay prons, on the platform1 section. The "army" will be 
was a plain gold ring, similar^ to a | "That ought to gat me a soft jot» | aaid had to be dragged out by the dter'j organized and new leaders selected, 
wedding ring, engraved "B. T. with j g^^^jng the house," Batter said. | tectives. She was finally forced into | The men claim food has not been 
the date, "2-23-1901." the ring was ®0]^urry told him. Another detective a taxicaib and dfflven to jail for the; equally distributed. Some companies 
small that it might have been worn Akhl( he gald( told hlm he haa 

day, seeking food. 
Leaders Kelly, Thorne and Teasdale 

probably fvill not be released until 
after their followers have left this 

re-

by a woman or a man with a smal 1 i>ea4;eii. three union men after they 
hand, Kennedy declared. The body, wepJ arrested, with the purpose of 
was badly burned. starting trouble among the strikers, 

After a few firemen had made hasty f 

night. have plenty and others have none. 

$200,000 Worth of Revenfle. ,. Jame8 ^ be Retalned. ; 

LONDOiN, March 10.—In retaliation! tJRBANA-CHAMPAIGN, 111., Maroh 
he swore, for the re-arrest of Mrs, Emmelinoj jq.—Reassured by a letter of confl 

survey of the ruins, Chief SWlngley; lkftd through the strikers parade! Pankhurst, Mary Richardson, one or|dence G0vern0r Dunne, frlande 
sent word to his assistants at the) v thln in their powar most active of the militant s«ffra-1 Qf James of the UnSverslty 

fire, ordering the firemee.not^to en-1 JJJ the strikers j gettes today mutilated Valasquez's, of nHnola were .confident today when 
ter the building until he had feached, you mean t0 tell this committee $200,000 painting of Venus in the Na-| the annual selectl0n of president came 
the scene and ascertained personally, j called gunmen, or detectives, j tional Gallery. j that James, recently attacked by 
if it would be safe to explore the; t'D g0 into ^ | With a meat choppar with a five m

P'm,bers of the boar/ of trustees, 
ruins. The fire rtil11 bla^n/ ^ | munitles where there are strikes for j inch blade the woman slashed the! wou,d be retalned They claimfJ<1 thelr 
several parts of the building. Flanies, ^ ̂  of beatlng up men| canvas six times. Officials of the gal-! a(In,ance polt, of the board ludl0 ijted a 
were leaping from the seventh floor 
on the southwest corner and firemen 
were throwing water on smouldering 
fires at the northwest and northeast 
corners. The fire also was still burn- years," answered Batter On cross^ 
inic in the A. G. Beckmann Commls- examination Batter admitted he had 
Bion company's building, adjoining the received no specific instructions to 
struoture on Fourth street. The walls j-beat up strikers but said it was the 
of several rooms still are clinging to i gjneral understanding among the 

and starting trouble?" asked Cfoair-ile^ wlJlch was immediately closed to go(>d majority for him. 
the public, said they believed the ^ Taylor 

"I've tosen in that business for seven j famags be repaired. The paint
ing was recently purchased by popu 
lor subscription. 1;- f tennial annlversary 

"I tried to destroy the picture of | BeHevme H . v 

the most beautiful woman in mytu-| J •; 
ology as a protest against the gov- I THE WEATHER 

Convery took the body to Laredo Sun
day night Captain Howard wired 
General Bliss thai identification of the 

, body waa absolutely reliable. S. T. 
Hill, brother-in-law of Vergara, ft* 

j nanced the expedition at a cost of J400 
j Captain Howard stated, 'the body ie 
| being held at' I^aredo at die request of 

r ' ^ 1 l the adjutant general. 
^ , • I There was real improvement in the 
RANGERS DID NOT CROSS j Mexican situation 

, I Ion of Secretary of State Bryan and 
_ j other high administration officials. 

* , rjijjg grave danger of International com
plication growing out of the forcible 
recovery of Clement Vergara's body, 
from the lone grave in the Hidalgo 
cemetery where it was buried, is be«-jt 

lleved to have been averted, • 
The much-mooted raid into Mexican' " 

territory turned out to have been ,a 
mmercial transaction pure and. sim-

_le. Relatives of the dead rancher 
paid $400 for an expedition, most' of 
the members of which were Mexican# 
—-and no one of whom was a Texas 
ranger—to recover the body. And it 
was not until It was actually on Ameri
can soil that the federal andgtate offi-
cials were notified.', ' 

Incidentally army officios fisprovea 
in their offiolal reports t^b! claims .of 
Governor Colquitt of TesilM» >and. 
aides that Vergara had be4n 'tortiiredi 
by fire before death. The uridertakiBT1 

who took charge of the body reported: 
that there are no traces of burns on 
it 

The reports from General Bliss to 
the war department and from Consul 
G&rrett to the state depfT^oent, both 
of which were considered at length at 
today's cabinet meeting a^ree in al
most every detail. • They, clear th» 
Texas authorities from the early alle
gations that they had winked at a de
liberate armed invasion of friendly 
territory. And Garrett clears himself 
of the charge that Me was a party to 
the expedition. 

It Is understood that the 
another chiet tonic-

sion was whether the ^harig^s of the 
bpponehts of the Wilson adffliiriatra-
tlon policy, especially those in con-< 
gress shall be further answered. Sena
tor Shlvely and Senator Sheppard es
sayed the role of defenders of the ad
ministration yesterday but it was 
agreed today that in the debate Sena
tor Fall, who led the attack had 
much the better of the exchange. 

It is understood that -Senator Stone 
of Missouri who is to be new chairman-
of the senate foreign relation commit
tee will as soon as his health permits a 
return to his place in the senate, make , 
a set speech taking up the Fall 
charges and answering them. The 
state department was expected to fur-
nish the needed information, some
thing which it failed to do for Senatoj*. 
Shtvely yesterday. , 

There was a disposition on the part 
of a number of tne close friends of the 
administration to criticise Secretary 
of State Bryan for having failed to 
realize just what information Fall 

Germany Becoming Res tit ft a 
Over the Way the Situa

tion is Being 
. Handled. 

[By John B. Nevin, Staff Correspond
ent of the United Press.] 

WASHINGTON, March 10.—That 
there is still serious' danger of interna
tional complications forcing the ad
ministration's hand in Mexico was ad
mitted today. This phase of the situa
tion furnished the chief order of busi
ness at the regular cabinet meeting 
today. In addition it was admittedly 
the real reason for the recall to the 
service of the nation of John BaBsett 
Moore, greatest living American ex
pert on international law and its prob
lems. 

Moore insisted on leaving the state 
department over the importunities of 
President Wilson who urged him to 
stay until the Mexican situation had 
been cleared up. 

But the Benton incident; the defi
ance by Carranza culminating in the 
refusal of the constitutionalist ohief 
to "play fair" with the administration, 
was followed by the Vergara Incident 

1 And in the latter, despite the mass 
of contradictions which have been 
wrapped atyout & ilea a potent 

sirortce l.o^v.dM^.;,,Vtev,4be V 
burnishes Huerta to assail 
abiding motives of the Wilson admfn 
istration. So Moore haS been recalled 
to lay out a general line of proceedure 
which will aid the administration to 
prevent trouble. He has refused, how
ever, to resume his old duties, Insist
ing that he is only clearing up "'some 
unfinished business." 

The repeated suggestions that 
Germany is restless under the existing 
Mexican situation, culminating in the 
open charge by Senator Fall yesterday 
that the nation is "in imminent source 
of danger" was also troubling the ad
ministration. The president again to-
day took occasion to insist that the 
kaiser's government has been very 
fair in all of its dealings. But de
spite these denials there is an under
current of belief that the president 
will be well pleased when the Panama 
canal tolls repeal measure is a law. 

The complete report of Consul Gar-Dunne was unable to attend the 
meeting of the board because an en-1 on j.be incidents surrounding the 
gas?ment to speak tonight at the cen-. recovery of Clemente Vergara haB 
* tbe 0jj °r;been wired to the state department i possessed and getting facts together 

Such portions of it as are satisfactory' t0 refUte at least, a part of his allega-
will be made public, possibly today, j tions. 
It is stated that Garrett insists that, i Many of the persons killed, it is al« 

invaded !legedf'met death either as partici-
of several rooms nm v- wfts! ernment destroying Mrs. Pankhurst, I . , , f„„no 
the Washington avenue wall of the men he shipped with that tnat was. . . ,if 1 h t I no organized armed force 

'building, -and it is believed severaljtlie purpose of their trip to Calumet.; most ^futuu cnara^er_in moa-| For Keokuk and vlcinitv. unset-1 Mexico. i pants in lights during the Madero 
bodies Will be found In these rooms, j Following Batter's testimony the: " !tled ton,gh,t^, and Wednesday probably j clemente Vergara s relatives, aided j revolution or were victims of bandits. 

W 11"" nPW" ° So far as the other threatened for "There is no doubt that there were I committee conferred for a few miu-i when ®he was ari-ested and taken to, 8now. Colder tonight. Moderate tojby hired Mexicans removed Vergara's 
at least two explosions," said Chief; ute8 and it was announced that sub-. a ^police stat on. She was held tor; brisk northerly winds. I body from the Hidalgo cemetery—not, 

—  .  . . .  -  1  I  * "  "  "  '  
Swingley. "The members of Engine j poenaes will be issued for several 
Qo. No. 3, the first to arrive at theignnmen in employ of mining com-
fire, heard the explosions distinctly. 
One of them, the principal one, ap
peared to 4>e near the centsr of tht» 
building. The men could not tell on 
which floor it was. And on the other 

panies. 

For Illinois: Unsettled tonight and j Texas rangers. This fact was estab 
elgn complications are concerned, 
more especially the reported dissatls-

| 

' 

S 

m 

'M 
li 

In Bow street police court, where, Wednesday with probably snow or j oshed by a dispatch rece.Vtfl at the faction of Germany and Japan with. ji'Jp 
Mary Richardson was arraigned a-ndjrain north portion and rain south I war department today from General "" * J 
held without bail for trial, Dawes Har- i portion. Colder south portion Wed 

Ladies are Too Rough. 
[United" Press Leased Wire Service.] , 

-Three police > fi6d t,iat the suffragette s mutilaAiona 

rison Turner, keeper and secretary of 
the national gallery sinas 1898 test! 

CHICAGO, March 10. wmcn noor it - had reduced Uie seling price of 
hand we have not been able to ascer- sergeants, six footars, and . »200 000 to 
tain what eausad the explosions." | necked, pleaded for a two days leave Va'asquezs Venus from ?200,000 to 

nesday. 
For Iowa: 

j Wednesday 

McKsnnas' 

Unsettled tonight and 
with probably snow. 

to brisk 

Told of a report to the effect that of albsence today after eight hours; • „ cArro#M.„ 
quantities of gasoline were stored in! mauling at the hands of nine newly, J British lor snow 
a tailor shop maintained by the club, I appointed police woman, who are; 

a"d ,mo
i 
86 * "as made the British I or enow-

and that an acetyllne plant was use(? learning Jiu jitsu in the police school.; £tauna code a comic valent ne," saiu>; night and eas port on Wednesday, 
tor giving stereoptlcon shows and j "One of them 'coppesses' twined my | th_! ^i.ch^_n !Bri8k 

Colder tonight. Moderate 
northerly winds. 

For Missouri; Unsettled tonight 
*cati and Wednesday with probably rain 

Colder west portion to-

moving picture shows. Chiaf Swingley thumb out of place and another put aj 
- - < I Kioyvir on/I .hiiiA snot nti Tiiv Adam's 1 OutrageB, 

arrests wUhin the year, tor militant 

expressed surprise. 

(Continued on page 2.) 

CAN CURE INSANE PEOPLE 
, BY MEANS OF TRANSPLANTING 

black and blue spot on my Adam's; 
apple," complained' Joseph Kilgore,, McKenna is afraid of killing m„ 
hsavy weight sergeant. "My wife j al>d the otl,er suffragettes by forcible 
says that's no way for me to be treat-j not 

ed by a lady." 

die 

Weather Conditions. 
Under the influence of high pressure 

Bliss, commanding the border patrol. 
His authority was a dispatch from 
Captain H. P. Howard, who investigat
ed the matter. V;; 

Rumors that Vergara was cruelly 
tortured before being killed were dis
pelled by the report that no signs of 
burns were found on the body. It Is 
evident., however, that Vergara wa* 
hanged and then shot. Four bullet 
holes wei'f discovered on the body 
and the neck was badly chafed but not 
broken. Captain Sanders of the 

in the southeastern states it Is warm- j Texas rangers denied absolutely that 
er In the central valleys, while a i,e or any u( his men crossed the bor-

! for the cause." 
field of high pressure in northern 

j Montana is causing cooler weather in 
jthe northern mountain and plains 
regions, with light snow in some por
tions of the territory between the Mis
souri river and the western lakes. 

der. They met the body, said, at 
a landing opposite San Enrique, Sun
day morning. An undertaker named 

Glands Prom Dead Person 
grafted to Uflfortimfittes 

? Will Prove Benefit. •. 

Taft Denies Rumor. ! Hear Moyer Today. 
[United Press leased Wire Service.! j [United' Press leased Wire Service.] 

NEW HAVEN, Conn., March 10.— ! CHICAGO, March 10.— President . g . . _. 
"There i8 absolutely no truth in any i Charles H. Moyer or the Western Fed-!°jj ra,n M , La e « 

| method he employed In experiments j part of the statement," was the an-1 eration of Miners was to appear be-. A deprerision'fn tiio e^fleme r,outh 
- (several weeks aso. Dr. Lydston trans-. swer of ex-Pr«ideut W. H. Taft to! fore the congressional subcommittee, :we#t ,8 attended by ungPltled weat!.-

pllfflte^ilrenerative glands from the j a published report that he would ter- \ investigating ttie Calumet copper; and c6ndUJollB iudicale uusettl«d i 
bodies'of two young girls, dead sev-j minate his Yale professorship within | strike, when sessions were resumed, weathpri and probably snow flurries i 
eral days, to the bodies of two girl, a year and accept appointment to the today and tell of his deportation from . for th1s secUou (onight and Wednes- \ 
patients who have been at Dunning j United States supreme court. Th*; Hancock on night of December I day an(j colder tonight. ? 

ears each. The two girls | report deolwed the resignation of! 26. 191S, by a mob of angry citiz. | Local Observation*. 
Bar.Ther.Wiud. Weather 

the Wilson policy, the president and 
his advisors were hopeful that mosC 
of it was founded on rumor and not 
on fact. 

Villa Denies Story. 
CHIHUAHUA, Mex., March 10.— 

Denying that he ever threatened to 
send Luis Terrazas H to the refoel fir
ing line at Torreon and expose him to 
the bullets of the defenders of that 
city, General Francisco Villa, consti
tutionalist chieftain issued a statement 
to the United Press today. He also 
denied he had received instructions re
garding Terrazas from General Ves« 
tuiano Carranza or any representa-

;(Continued on page 2.) 

•Jl 

f United Press Teased Wire Service.! 
CHICAGO, March 10.—Many "hope

less" cases of insanity, coming under 
the classification of "(frmeht'a precox" 

PRAYED AND FOUGHT UNTIL 
~ • .'' SHE WON THE STRUGGLE 

"3 

are now under observation and the j.Justipe Holmes would make the The strike probers planned to An-, Mar,-h. 
result of the experiments will not be; vacancy on the bench which Taft'isb taking testimony in Chicago today; 9 7 pm 

known for at least six weeks. would AH-
"Recent blood tests kay-s sliowc 

that 'dementia precox" is due to im
perfect functioning of delicate sei| 

Quarantine is Lifted. 
URBANA-CHAM PA1GX. III., March { 

10.—AH bans placed on account of[ 

and leave for Washington tonight. 
— • ^ --

Water Stili Exploded. 
United Press leaned Wire Service.1 
URHANA-CHAMPArGN. ill., March 

36 SE Clear 
32 K CJlear 
water of 1804, 2 

will be found to be curable. Dr. G.' glands," said Ihe do«ior. If we can t 

Prank l.vdstcn predicted today, if two| transplant healthy glands from bodies j the scarlet fever epidemic at the tTni j walBr e*P»oded m the 
experiments h.-s has performed with I of persons who been dead only j verslty of Illinois, wer> raised tod%y | a^ cultura building of the t/iUvereity 
InsAne patients at fanning aaylumla short time, 1 think we will have; by the university authorities who de-. of IHmols todaj dsmaglng the buiM-
Prove suoc-Bssful. Using the same found a cure." - i dared all danger wa* pest, |ing several hundred dollars. 
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SO. 17 
10 7 a.m. . ; 30.12 

River above low 
feet. 2 tenths. 

Change in 24 hour?, rise < tenths. 
Mean temperature. March 9. 32." ^ 
Highest, temperature. 42 
lowest temperature, >. ,a-i 
l-iowest temperature last night, 29. 

FRED 7.. GOSEWISCH. 

With Man and Came Out. 
Victorious. 

Id'rn off after a desperate struggle 
with an unknown assailant in an ai-

Girl Had Thrilling Experience]1  ̂ iu lhe down shopping dis-
trict. 

• .Miss Anderberg lost her position 
yesterday but was toutf she could ob
tain work at an all night restaurant. « 
She was isenroute to th? restaurant 
early today when a man dragged her 

('United Press l>eaaed Wire Service.) j into an alley, torced her into the rear 
CHICAGO. March 10.—"1 prayed allroom of a building near the Pastime 

• he t'ine I fought with him.'" .lose-1 theatre and attempted to'assanlf her, 
phine Anderberg, pretty young wait j • The police founii bits of tl'e girl'* 
ress. tolri policemen «ho foupd her clothing and a bracelet in the room,;, 
•aarly today with her clothing partly ' A. 8u#pect J^Sioad uodor arrest. 


